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LIST OF SYMBOLS 

Symbol ~ame 

m .lllGSS 

•• x 

-x velocity: dx/d 1:' 

time 

c damping coeff'.1c1ent 

k spring constant 

x displacement 

& logarithmic decrement 

w 

bW 

period (27r)/w 

circula~ frequency 

vibrational energy 
~kx;;: t ~2 · 

energy loss per cycle ot vibration 
(damping capacity) 

'f specific damping 

Ar amplification ratio 

b' 

1:1' 

u 

g(u) . 

b 

damping coefficient 

d&mping c.oefticient 

unit strain 

arbitrary strain :tUnotion 

dimensionless damping coefficient 

Unit 

2 lb.-sec • 
ft •. 

:ft./sec.2 

ft./sec. 

sec. · 

lb.-sec. 
tt. 

lb./ ft. 

ft. 

sec. 

l/sec. 

lb ... :ft. 

lb.-:ft. 

(lb .... sec.)/rt. 

(lb.-sec. )/ft. 

rt./rt. 
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Symbol Name Unit 

B dimb.ilsionl.8 ss da..mping coefficient - ... 
t dimensionless time 

Xo characteristic length ft. 

ao. 1n1 tial strait amplitude tt./ft. 

kn dimensionless constant 

L dim.ens ionle ss cons~ant 

r total phas.e angle rad. 

{' n dimensionless cons·tant 

"' modified damping constant (tt.2/lb. jll 

n exponent ot the strain 

8 stress amplitude lb./tt.2 

G . modulus ot eleatic1ty lb./tt. 2 
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I 

IN'.rRODUCTION 

Inte:rnal Friction in Solids 

Detini tion: Inte~nal trio~ 011, or damping capaoi ty, hes bee.u 

defined as that property at e solid material which results in enero 

absorption when the material is stressed cyclically.22• It is well 

known that a solid material subjected to tree oscillations will vibrate 

with amplitudes of decreasing magnitude until the motion ceases. Tb.is 

is true in the complete ubsence ot external damping. The t property of 

the mterial responsible 1'or the condition described above is tbe 

internal friction or d&m}Jing Ctipaci 1U. 

Importance: Inter!lE'.l triction ba.s beco.ID9 of increasing importance 

with the demnd tor higl1E1r speeds in production and transportation 

equipment. High operating speeds have intensified the dynamic effects 

on machine members. The operation ot machine parts at or near resonant 

frequencies is difficult to avoid in many oases. Internal friction 

limits the deflection ot such perts and, in general, provides a factor 

or safety in that it limits the maximum stress to \'Jlich components ot 

the equipment may be subjected. 

In other cases the presence ot internal triotion may be detrimentel. 
13 ' Kimball has shown that intemal friction 18 responsible tor t.be 

phenomenon ot "whirl" in shafts. 

J.. knowledge of the hwa governing internal friction is, then. 

important. Such lcD.owledge would enable the engineer to evaluate the 

•superscripts refer to the1 Bibliography. 
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effect of dynamic loads en machines. buildings ond transport equipment 

to a higher degree or pN~ision. In time such e. knowledge sh~ld lead 

to a more efficient utilization of structural resources and greater 

safety in design. 

Equation £!. Motion: The basic equation of motion of a one degree 

of freedom syst~~ subjected to free dbi11ped vibration is: 

r.rii t ex f kx ~ o. - -(l) 

Since this equation is well knov.n. •. discussion will be limited to tJle 

damping term {ex). 

Physically the damping tenn represents the effect of a force con-

tinuously acting in opposition to the motion. Thus, energy is extracted 

from the system at the expense of the vibrational energy. In any case, 

the damping force eventually depletes the store of vibrational energy 

and the motion ceases unless the system is disturbed by outside forces. 

For small vibrating musses. low velocities, or hiE'Jl viscosity fluids 

the damping force is nearly proportional to the velocity o The damping 

coefficient, c, is then colll3tante 'l'hia is the so-ctilled "viscous 

damping,. which has given ~ood results in many cases. For example, the 

damping due to lubricated surfaces end shock absorbers nearly satisfies 

the vi "I~~,,.".. law~ 

High velocities. large vibrating masses. or low viscosity fluids 

are represented by a damping torce proportional to the sq\18re ot the 

velocity. hir resistance otten fits this case. The Reynolds number 

determines the nature of ~ho· resistance. A low Reynolds number indicates 
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viscous damping., 

lf the form or the <..amping term for internal tr:l.c ti on is considered, 

it is found that no rela1;1on is proposed since, Wl:f'ortunately. tlle 

p.hysio&l processes underlying internal friction an not yet deti.ni tely 

establishedo 

Never the less, oquation (l), with tho damping term. taken us 

proportional to the vialocity, is retair.!.ed as the a.~fining e:;iuationo It 

is generally recognized that the damping is not correctly represented 

by this f'ormo However 0 :i.t is argued t.ba t :for small deflections and low 

. 5 10 ll damping this form is justified tis an approxin:iation. , ' l'urther, 

1 t should be noted tha. t this form of t.tc equation ia the basis for 

certain definitions througb. which tho problem can be attacked experi-

mentally .. 

Concept E!. Intermal !,ricti on: Among. the first to show interest in 

the subject of internal friction was Lord Kelvin24 who pres~nted a 

report on "The Elasticity and Viscosity ot .Metals" to thet Hoyal Society 

in 1865.. He terllll!l!d the pheno~enon 11 internal viscosity"'. an Wlfortunato 

appellation that tended to obscure the isauo for reSllly years. SporQdic 

research in this :field w.as conducted t'1om time to time but no greet 

progress was recorded unt.il the second decade of this century.. In 1912 

and 1914 two papers were published in England9•23 which ushered in what 

might be called the moder1 erao 

After this time, interest in this field .increased and a large nwnber 
" 

ot publications ~ppeared. Perhaps one or the most productive sohoole 
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was the ~.ohler lnsti tute, .Braunechweig, v.here Protessor o. b'oppl4 and 

his associa tea produced a large amowi t of' data on the damping oapaci ty 
ot various structural materials. Mean.whj le, in the United States such 

men. as Kimba11. 11•12•13 •14 Lazao.,16 liobe:r·tson,22 zener', 26 •27 and many 

others were contributing to the aim of kl:!owl.edge in this field. 

As mentioned above, Lord Kelvin24 considered internal triction as 

a "viscous" phenomenoA. t!is experiments on wires in torsion did not 

support this supposition however; it beillg observed that the damping in 

certain ranges was too great to properly account tor by the "viscous" 

damping tluaory. In tact, Kelvin observed t.bat the damping was a 

!unction ot the amplitUde but minimized ti. importance of this efteot. 

~ui.mby, 20 in 1925, investigated the ettect ot "internal viscosity" 

on the propagation ot sound v.aves in a continuous mediu.m. Ho considered 

that the damping forces were proportional to the first p~~er ot the 

velooity. but distinguished between damping due to dilation end shoar. 

All clan.ping was considered due to the shearing f'orces, a concept sup-

ported by later 1nvestigators.22 Acourata results were claimed tor the 

theory ror 'materials wi 1ih low dampi11g end tor small amplitudes_. However, 

tor large displacements the theory did net boll. 

Hopkinson and ~illiatns,g as well as Ro\Vett, 23 were among tho tirst 

to recognize the dependence o:f the damping on stress (or strain) 

amplitude. The tirst two authors present ad internal friction as a 

hysteresis ettect. The loss of energy wa~ considered to be due to tba 

noncoincidenoe of the upward and downward portions of the stress-strain 



curves. The stress-strain diagram for a complete cycle or loading thus 

formed a loop. the area of which is en indication ot the damping 

capacity or the material since the area is the energy loss per unit 

volume or material per cycle. ThiB concept forms the basia of the 
4 'l 9 2~ static or hysteresis test. ' • • 

Foppl4 cou.sidered the strain in a solid material to be composed of 

an elastic e.nd plastic part. The total I otential energy in tho system 

then we.a considered to be the sum of tha elastic energy a.nd t.10 plastic 

energy. The energy associated with the plastic strain (plastic energy) 

was considered to be irrecoverable and thus lost ill th0 :form of .Qeat. 

Foppl's concept strengthened the depeadstcy of interll&l damping on stress 

amplitude. 

Howett23 tirst demonstrated that demping of e. solid meterhi.l was 

practically in.dependent of frequency. l:i0 foUD.d that tho spaeid of per-

formance of a complete cyclo of stresses lid not alter the urea under 

the hysteresis loop. K1mball's13 experiments, perfol'I!2d in 1927, 

supported Rowatt's conclusions. These conclusions were generally true 

only for .metals .. 

Zanner26 , 27 assumed that the variati)n ot stress in a solid body 

produced a temperature gradient. Thermal flow, essentially a.n irre-

versible process, tllen leads to 811 increase in the enthalopy of tho 

system. 'l'be energy loss is at the expens.s or the vibrational energy. 

Tho non-uniform stress distribution might be caused by the type or 
loading, by the inho.mogenei ty of the ma te:rial, or by the residual 



stresses. Only the f1rsi; case permits a. rigorous mathematical treat• 

men t. Zenner• s theory ir.di ca tea & marked dependenee of the damping on 

the frequency. 

The concept ot the bf:,sic nature ot internal friction· thus changed 

from the "viscous" phenomenon of Lord Kelvin to the stress dependent 

function accepted today. It is to be noted that the various methods of 

expressing this idea, Vi'2:: the hysteresis affect of Hopkinson am 

v.1111ama, the plastic st1·ain effect due to Foppl, are basically the sameo 
' . 

Tha \':ork of many in.vestif;ators, not mentioned here, support this concept. 

Other important variables, of which temperature is peirhaps tha moat 

important, also influence· the damping. 

Methods 2!. £;!!pross.ic~: Internal :frietiou bas been expressed and 

measured in tho fonn of larious quantities. 'l'hose expressions a.re 

based on the equation: 

mx +c..X +kx = 0 - - -(l) 

Generally the quantity used depends upon. the pirticular experimental 

technique chos~sno Only those expressions 1vhich have the most general 

applica tio.11 will be revie ~ed here. 

The logarithmic .doc:rcment 1 ( b ) , is defined us th$ logari trun ot the 

ratio or the !impli tude of vibration a. t time ( 't') to the e.mpli tuda at 

til!le (I + T ) • 

6 = Jhi. X(f:) 
X(T+t} 

- - - - -(2) 



'I'his "xp:rossion is generally applied to the case of free vibrations si:qce 

it can be c ompletoly determined from en experimental time~0displacement 

curvcn If the decrease 5.n amplitude per cycle (~X} is &~11, & can be 

cx;rssscd approximately as: 

- ~ ~· ~ -(2 a} 

The spec if ic damping B ( l.jJ ) , is df)f ined as the rn tio of the energy 

loss per' cycle 'Jf vibration, I. ~w ) , to tho total vibrational energy of 

tho a.vstem ( w 

AW 
w ·~ ~· - - -(3) 

'Jhe term Aw is dti:fined as thei damping capacity and is of'ton used alone 

since it is the quantH.y which must be deitermi.ned e:x.perime.r..tally to 

evaluate (3) o H is gen(!> rally used vi.hen the i!)xpe:rimcn t involves forced 

vibrations :ln which case'l AW is the work per cyclo required to maintain 

the vibration at constan· emplitudeG 

The logarithmic dec.n·e:11ent may be rel.a ted to the specific damping 

by the e:iuntion: 

I -· -2S e . ~ 
l''or S small, equation. (4) maf be expressed us: 

'f ::: 2 b 'b .:::_ o. o I 

- M ~ '" -·(4) 

- ~ - - -{4 a) 

The error in e;iua tion (4,;) is less thBlt one rier Ct!.'nt tar b lese then 

OaOl, ua occurs in lll8.0Y m.etals16 such a.a high c&rbon steel. For hip,her 
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values ot b t.be expressiOJl 

o/=2(6-fi), b < o.1z - - - - -(4 b). 

gives reeults ot autticient accurKcy. The error in equation (4b) is lees 

thaan one per cent tor ~ leas than 0.12 as occurs in most structural 

materials.16 

L&zan16 defines the amplification ratio (~r) bs: 

Ar=- - - - - -(5) 

This re la tio.11 is used bf I.azan to preesent experimental data. .Appl.71ng 

equat1oJ18 (4), (4a) and (4b) to (5), we obtain: 

A r = 211:._z & ' 
/ 7" e b>O. - - - - -(5 a) 

Ar= -f ' b <0.01 - - - - -(5 b) 

Ar - JL - b· S' ' & < 0./2 - - - - -(5 c) 

General ~ Govemins Interual Friction: Out or the mass ot ex-

perimental data available, several empirical laws emerge. Gemant5 has 

swnmarized the results, in ter.lllB or the logerithllio decremeat, as follows: 

"l. In general, the variation or the logaritb.mio decrement 

with frequency is small~ 
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2. The decrement usually increases ~ith increasing temperature, 

slowly at first, and then rapidly. 

3. The decrement, usually constant at small amplitudes, increases 

considerably at higher amplitudes. 

4. The higher the elastic modulus or a. material 0 the lower its 

decrement." 

In addi tioA, the d811lping is known to be a fU.nction of the grain 

size, 15 previous 5,14,16,21 stress histor:y, type of t 20,22 s ress nnd, for 

the case of :t'rea vibrations, the initial stress. 2 Many devie tions 

trom the general laws outlined above may be cited (see Gerrian t) • 5 

0 f the above, the most important is the variation of the damping 

with the stress (or straio) amplitude. L~zanl6 has shown that for some 

metals, for example Duralumin, the effect of temperature changes up to 

as much as one hWldred ,degrees above room temperature is small. Tho 

beat generated by the interntll triotion wJuld huve little ~ffect OA the 

damping in a case such as this. 

The actual stress level in tho materiel also depends on the 

dynamic modulus ot elae tici ty. Unfortu.1urtely, the dyn&mic. modulue changes 

with tho stress lovel as well as with temperature. Still, for .nuany m~tala 

ot low damping capacity, the ettect ot ati:ess and temperature on the 

dynamic modulus is only a :few per cent, the dynam.ic modulus diftoring 

only slightly f'l'Om tb.e static modulus.16 

There are, theA, oases in which tue clamping is primarily a tunctio.u 

or the strass empli tuds. Tha discussion uey be limi tad to the effect 

or stress amplitude on internal damping • 

.Ef'tect E£ Stress Amplitude: 'lhe following discnissio.a. is co.a.oern.ed 



with materials which have a relatively small damping capacity. ot 

•hicb metals are the most important. Research i.n the field ot plastics. 

plywood, glass, and otb.er materials has been conducted but will not ,be 

cUsousseci bere. 

There is wide disagreemsn.t among the various investigators con-

cerning the ettect 01' the stress ampli tuda. lio"pkinso.n t:lnd t1lliams9 

tou.nd that the de.mping capaoi ty ( t:.W ) waa approximately proportionl 

to the fourth power ot the strain amplituie. Rowett23 suggested that 

the relation was cubic. Other 1a.vestigators3 •22 have also noted a 

third power variation. 

Kimball and Love1113 round .tbe damping capacity to vary as tho 

square ot the stress wnplitude, trom which tbe logarithmic decrem.ut 
' was tou.nd to be constant (i.e., the rate ot decay wa~ exponeiitie.l). 

Okleatoa., 19 in attempting to verity tb.e results obtained by Kimball a.ad 

Lovell, toum the decrement to very with the stress amplitude. It is to 

be noted that both investigated low strese ranges aD.d used ditterent 

e:x pe rime.n ta. 

It the cubic relatioti previously .noted tor the damp1.og capacity is 

expressed 1A terms of the specific dampi.ug, a linear variation ot 

specific damp111g with e"tresa is indicated. This assumes, amoDg other 

things, that the dyAamic modulus ot elasticity is constant. 'Ibo results 
'· ot investigators ~ho have presented data 111 the form ot graphs ot b 

or ~ versus the strain (or stress) do.not in general ab.ow a linear 

relation.2•4 •7•8 •16 

Experimental results do, however, detlnitely indicate tbat the 

damping ia a tuAction ot the stress amplitude. l\lthougb experimental 
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date is not in agreenmnt on the power ot this variation, insot&r as the 

damping capacity is coAcerned, values obeerved have l'linged from two 

through tour. The ·value o:t three seema to be the one rrost often t'oWld 

tor this relation. 

Improvement Ef.. ~ Basic l!;quation.: The object ot' the many experi-

mentc.l investigations conducted in. this field is, ot courso, to d~tino 

the exact relation& controlling the internal damping. ~xperi.r.nent, how-

ever, seems capable ot yielding only the trend ot thes~ relations. The 

ideal solution v.ill be achieved only VJhOll the mathematical. relatioJUI 

govern1Dg the motion or systems influenced by intern.al damping have been 

written wid solved. 

Since the physical processes underlying internal friction h&ve not 

been developed, approximate methods are n<!ICessaryo Thus, aquation {l) is 

retained as an approximationo 

A step in the pro~r direction, tbm, would consist of improving 

tr.e degree of approximation represented b.f equation. {l). 

Object: The object of thi~ papor is to improve the dagree ot ap-

proximation represented by the damping term in equation {l) • .ttn improv~

.ment in tne, damping te:rm is suggested, tho solution ot the improved 

equation presented and the results are coupared with the experime!ltal 

results obtained by previous inves tiga torn • 
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llliVIE~w OF 'l'!lli LITlill~ 

Listed bolow is a brief summary of the more!P importen.t books e.nd 

articles read in connection with this pap9r; 

Contractor, G. P. end Thompson, F. o. 
'"l'he Damping Oapaoi ty of Steel end lte Measurement" 

Journal of The Iron and Steel Institute 138, 157-218 (1940) 

The b'oppl~Pertz 11.ppara tus tor the measuremein t or "dam.ping capacity" 

wes found to yield unduly high values, mainly ~a the result of frictional 

losses betw8en the styles and the rooordiag medium. Theae were corr~cted 

by employing ti.El. optical recording device. I)articul.b.r atbntio.a. has bCll!lilll 

paid to ths effect on damping capacity of feotora such as the initial 

stress, bending, size and shapfl of the ap·>ciman, etc. .t. detailed 1.n. ... 

vestigation of temperature affects is giv~n. 

It was found that tho damping capaci·;y was a materhil property 

independent of the shape or the specinwn. This supported Foppl who 

reached tho sam.~ conclusion. 

Data are presented in terms of the variation or the specific 

d6lllpi.cg with stress ampli tuda and temperature. 



F6ppl, O. 

"The Practical Importance of The Damping Cepacity of Metals, 

~specially Steels" 

J'ournal ot 'J.'he Iron end Steel Institute 2, 134, 593-455 (1936) 

It is concluded tba1; damping does not predict fatigue failure but 

the damping cape.c1t7 of l!,lOBt materials tends to inarease Wider repeated 

reTeraal of stress. h damping capacity is a an terial property in.de-

pendent of the aizo or shape of the speciJIJ8D.. 

As a posaibl~ application, the use of material with high dempiag 

ohare.cteristios is suggeeted for machine parts operated et or aear 

'critical frequencies. The maximum stresses might tb.us be limited so 

that a safer design la achieved even. when a sacr1t1ce ot ~trength la 

required to obtain.the d~sired dti.m.ping characteristics. 

Hesulte ot experiments conducted at the ~-Oehler Institute, 

Braunschweig, Germany, an presented in terms ot the logari th.mic 

decrement. 
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Gemant, J\ndrew 

Frictional ~henomens 

New York, Chemical Publisb.iD.g Company, Inc. (1950) 

~he general nature or friction, both internal aud external, tor 

tluids, gases, plastics, 6Jld solids is discussed. 'lhe eque.tiou ot 

viscous flow are developed tor gas and liquids, and a physical as well 

as a mathematical discussion is included. 

In the case ot plastic and solid trjction, the effects of 1.Ateraal 

friction are investigated through ti. concept o~ the logarithmic 

decrement. Empirical and analytical formulae are developed tor.the 

internal damping ettect end the results ot theoreticul calculations 

compared with experiment by use ot oharts and graphs. It is found 1n 

many eases that ~he theory inadequately explains the observed behavior 

ot materials. A discussion ot experimental techniques is included. 

For plastic type detorJDBtions the author states that the logarithmic, 

decrement might be represented as a const•lnt plus tbe hyperbolic cosine 

ot the stress (or strain) amplitude. 
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Von Hedekampf, G. s. 
1•Dwnping Cape.city ot Materials" 

Proo. "'· 5. T. M., 31, II, lo7' (19~1) 

The dampillg capaoi ty ot l1IA. teril:lle is defined and shown to b" 

identical with the "mechaniolil hysteresis effect.or internal friction 

of solids." Different methods of determining the damping capacity 

are described. Althoueh it is generally true that higher tensile or 

hardness values are connected with a low dam.ping capacity, llltiny 

experiments have shown that the damping capacity may be quite different 

for steels ot identical chemical and tenstl.e properties. It is noted 

that ca.st iron has a surprisingly high damping capacity. 

Results ot tests conducted at the ~~t>,hler Ina ti tute, Braunachwdg, 

an presented in the form ot graphe of th't specific damping capacity 

plotted against the me.xi.mum torsionu fl b~r stress. 



Laza.n • B. J'. 

"Some Mechanical Properties ot Plastics ttlld Metals Under Sustained 

Vibrations" 

Trans. of tho A. s. M. ~. 65, 87-104 (1943) 

Tho development ot tJie hypocyclio oscillator, tho technique ot its 

use end the reeults obtaincc are presented. J!;xperimentel data on the 

drunping capacity and dynamic moluli of elasticity arc presented tor 

mild steel, Duralumin, u::.d several ple.atics. The dyI1lilll.1c modulus is 

ehown to be related to tl::.e damping capacity or Ill.fJ.terials. 

The dynamic modulus ot metals was found to decrebse by only a few 

per cent as the elternating stress increased. The dynamic moduli'ot 

the metals teated were withiA a few per cent of the static moduli. 

For plastics the dynamic modulus was. foWld to decrease by as much s.s 

forty per cent. 

The data were presented 1A terms of the emplitioation ratio 

plotted &s a function of, the stress amplitude. 
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.Minorsky, N • 

Introduction to NOA-Linear Mechanicu 

Ann ttrbor, Mi chige.n, J. \\. l!.dwards ( 1947 ) 

Minors.Icy surveys the field of non-Hnear mechanics summarizing in e. 

systematic order the results ot such men as Poincare', Van der Pol, 

Krylott end Bogoliubotf, and others. 

The fundamental concept ot tbe phas<1 plane and interpretatio~ ot 

results is discussed. It is sholllll that the intro due ti on or the dis-

placement velocity plane (phase plane) permits a graphical procedure 

which yields a qualitative description ot the motion. Criteria ars 

developed by,which the linear solutions, applicable to small displace-

ments, d0termine the 1nit161 stability or instability ot ~~e system uncl~r 

investigation. 

In the second part of the book an&l.ytioal ~th.eds are developed for 

the solution ot non-linoar equat~ona of certain types. Tlwse ar$ 

gener&lly rostrichd to the so-called qu&s1-l1Aear systems, or ayswma 

which poasoss a small degree of noA•lineerity. bt tho other ext:r~me, 

solutions are develop~d tor equations with large non-linear elements. 

Hero the so-called "relc;xation oscillati 011" is introducedo I.a. tho 

. range for which the equations 2re.neither quasi-linear nor highly non-

linear, no satisfactory an&.lytical m.athod.s exht and recourse to the 

phttse plane with graphical methods is wuaoidablo. 

The principal bllalytical methods discussed are the perturbatiOA 

theory, msthod of Van der Pol, oquivalont linearization,T'n~ory ot tho 

.l!'irst bpproxirnation ot Krylott and Bogoliuboft, end rslaxatio11 
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osoillations. Numerous e:xwnples from the: fields of electronics and 

mech&.nics are used, the former m6re frequently, since the nature ot th• 

non-11nehrity ot DUillY mechanics problems is as yet indefinite. 



Robertson, J. ». end Yorgiadis, A. J. 

"Internal FriotioA in Engineering Materials" 

'l'ranse.otions ot the Junerioan Institute ot MechaJJ.icel Engineel"s 

68 (1946) 

uperi.m.ental data on internal tr1ot1on was collected tor a Aumber 

ot materials including plastics, plywood, a.nd metals. TbD method or 
investigation utilized forced vibrations. The equipment was developed 

by Lazan and a discriptioll is available 1~ reference 16. Tests were 

conducted with th• epeciman subjectad to pure torsion and also in pure 

tension end eomprossion. 

The au thora concluded the t the d811lpi11g capacity ot a solid materiel 

was in general proportional to tho cube o:t' the stress 6111plitude. !:a.de-

pendent of trequency, and due only to th• distortion or the material. 

Data were presented in the :torm of g;:-e.phs of tho damping capacity 

(~W) plott•d agdast the maximum stress amplitude. 



' Thompson, ¥1. (Lord Kelvin) 

"On the l!.laatioi tr and Visooei ty ot Uetals" 

Proceedings ot the Royal Society 14, 289-297 (1865) 

The result a! investigations conduc~••d at the Un.iversity ot Glasgow 

on "Viscos11V'" and "Moduli ot Elasticity~ were presented. l!;xper1m1nts 

were conducted using flat diska attached to roWld wires osc1llat111.g iD. 

torsio.a.. 

'l'he loss ot energ7 in a g1 vu. rango was toUlld to i.aoreas• with 

Telocity, but th• d1tterence between tho losses at high an.cS low speed.a 

was much less than tbat predicted by th• "viscous damping" law. The 

"viscosity" was tound to 1.acrease with increased loading whea. measured 

immediately atter loading, but then decreased with time. The dBJllping 

over a given range was touad to vary with th• initial a111Plitude. 
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III 

.ABS'l.RACT 

.hll improvement in the degree ot approxime.tioA rop:esented by tho 

basic equatioA ot motion o:t a vibratory e~stem intlu&uced ~y internal. 

damping is advanced and an approximate solution given. The improvement 

lies in assuming that the damping coefficient in tht1 be.sic equation is 

proportional to the nth power or the absolute value of the strliin 

amplitude. 

Th• solution is expressed in terms c·f th• logari thmio decrement 1;nd 

specific damping capacity to facilitate comparison with oxpsr1mental 

data. Tb.a rostriotiou imposed by the approximate solution lim:U com-

parison to materials which posses a small degree or dwnpiog. 

The constants 1.n the solution 1u• d1termined for three cases end a 

:tair :tit to experimental curves 1s obtei.Dedo 
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IV 

THE .MOLIFil!.D .1!:.j.U'"" TION O!' MOTION Ob' h VIBR11 TING SYSThM 

CONSinr::nING INTERN.AL DJ;MPING 1Jm I'IS SOLUTION 

l!!! Dissipa tiv• Forces: Sino•· tl:w f\ainping in a solid me. teriel, ea 

representod by the energy loss per cycle of vibration, is a twlctioa or 
the stress (or strain) amplitude, it would seem logical to conclude 

that th• diss1pati v• tores responsible tc•r the energy loss is al.so a 

function or the strain amplituue. 

In the eq ua tioA 
00 0 

lll x. + c x + x.x = 0 - - -(1) 

the SOCOAd term ( CX ) t.b.eu. becomes g( U) X , where U is tha straiJl and 

is related to the displacement. The velccity term is retained siD.c• iA 

this manner a no.a.-conservative :t"orce may be introduced. It is now 

proposed that g(u) b• takeu. as 

- - - - -(6) 

where the dam~ing cootticient 9 g(u), is considered to vary us the nth 

power ot tho strain amplitude. Th• absolute value or the straiA 

amplitude is ua.d so that tbe sigA or the de.m.p1.ag term is automatically 

given. by t.1:18 sigu ot the velocity. 

l:guation.2!.Motion: SubstituUog equation (6) in •q'lliltio.ll (1) the 

equatioA ot motion becomes 

m .X + <tf +811ut'J J.. f/(X -=-O - - - - -(7) 

in which the assumption that the spring force is directly proportional 



to the displacement is ratained. 

Solution: · If the assumptioa is .uow made that the second term 1.r& 

e~uation (7) is small co"'l.pared to tba first alld third terms,• equatioA 

(7) beco~~s quasi-linear and the ~eory tor the solution of such 

equations may be used. It is to be noted that this kSsumption is th• 

on• usually mad• sine• the damping oue to 1nter.D2.l friction is usually 

small.5,10,11,13 

Tho theory· to b• ~3•d in obtaining ~ solutioa of equation (7) 1• 

the "'lheory of the First J.ppro:ximation or Kryloff and Bo8oliubof't." 

1~ development of the m11thod is given b·y Mi1101·sky17 £l1ld also by 

J.ndronow end Chaikin.1 

Sine• •quat~on (7) ts non-linear, no method ot obteining th• exact 
; 

solution exists. However, the assumption of small dwnping permits the 

use or the approximate· ~,thod mentioned above. 

1h• solution is obtained in the torm 

x=as1nr - - - - -(8) 

where a. 8Jld r are defined as 

da 
n 

. 21r 

- ~ a:/;:(A) J f (a sin¢.,· aw cos¢) cos¢d¢ 

4£ 
dt 

) 

- - - - -(8 a) 

I I . Jerr w +;n erra.w fr a sin¢, a CJ cos¢) d¢ 
0 



in which 

f ( G. Sl!J<), ll uJ COS c/J) = l ( X, X) - - = - -(8 b) 

Ir w• now eJ.:press •(JUatio.a. (7) in tie dimf>Ilsioal•se form 

a t ( b f B I u.1n ) u. -t Cl = 0 ... ----{7a) 

. 
where u. = x/xo ') t :: ()) ?;" 

"I 

w = i/K/m, 8 :.: e'jmw, 

u -= du/d t, " bi'I IJ :: 1 mw~ 

and 

e.nd 11;:~ ua ti on (Sa) 
arr 

~t - -z: ~.,- f ( b + B an IS I fJ ¢ In). c OS# ¢ d¢ 
0 - - - - -(8 ¢} 

dL 
dt 

~;r 

I -1- 2~ s·r b + B an I.sin ¢/n) cos¢ 5/n ¢ d~ 
0 

in whioh w zt 1. 

From {80) the solutioll8 for a and r aru 

a = 
- - - - -(8 d} 

end r =t+ro 



un = p L 
n b 1t 

For ev~n values of n 

- - - - -(8 c) 

~ (n-1-2m) n".C. o L - - 27T I I n+c.-2rn ' 
m~o 

For odd values ot n 

L= n ...:.L (n-1- 2 m ) 
.3 n+2 -2m !n=-0 

spring force WifAS J.inelil.ra 

Subs ti tu ting ei.!uatiQll (8d} in equation (8), ·the solution becomes: 

u.. ::::: s1n(t+ro) -----(9) 

For n ~ O, equation (9) reducas to the solution of the linear case, 

equation ( l ) o 

If b so. we have the cese where g{u) :: B' luln .. hquation {9) 
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then becomes 

-(10) 

where 

f. = nBL 
n 2Tf 

The restrictioDS placed on the strain in this solution are: 

lo Hooke's Lew must be satist-ied. 

2. · 'l'he strain may be expressed es u fiil x/x0 • 

Logarithmic · Decrement~ Using the df,tini tion, equation (2 )', of ·the 

log~ri thmic decrement we obtain ,from equE,tion ( 9): 

Since, for moat pracUcel ceses, the1 points or t8Ilgency of the time-

displecement curve, equation (9)~ and tht onvelOPe Of· this curve differ 

from the actual .maxim.a .or equation (9) by· a negligible amount,18 the 

· envelope of equation (9) In1~Y be used to f;obe tor the time in terms nf" 

the.i m6ximwn strain a.tnpl'i tude. The point£·. ot tangency occur for 

sin (t .+I~) :!t 1. The "ennilope of equation (9) is: 

U= - .... - ..: -( 9 a) 

Solvine equation (9a) we .find: 



- - - - ~(9 b) 

Substituting equation (9t) in equation {11)~ 

- - - - -(12) 

wheze it is understoOd tha'; u =(u} m , ax. 
§.12.~~ ~pin.e;.: l ::.d.ag equation (12} Nll~ the definition or specific 

damping one obtains: 

- - - - -(13) 

If 6 is ossumed t.o '.:lf. sn1all, ~ can b" expressed as: 

- - ~ - -(13 a) 

From equ.c:tion (12) the, expression ~~·or & may be obteined for tho 

c~1oe whore g( u) :; B ' ; ul ·1 by allowing b to approach zero. '£his yields 

6 = ~ k . ( I -t 2 ir fn U. n ] - - - - - ( 14 > 

· fr:::Hrt which f may be oxp::esaed, using ::-elation {4) .is: 

- - - - -( 14 a) 
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v 
DISCUSSION OF liliSUL'lS 
----------~~~---

Theoretical Results: Kquation ( 9) i.s tb.e time-displacement relnti on 

ot a vibrating body influenced by en intf•r.nal dampi11g conata.n t propor-

tional to the nth power of the strain amplitude. The motion is 

sinusoidel (see Fig. 1) es expected, aiti.ce the solution was based on 

the assumption ot small damping. 

The solution to equatioA (9) is a mrditication or the solution of 

the linear equ.atiOA (l) • 'fhe effect o:t straill is represented by the 
I 

term [ I +Kn' aon (I - e-4a.t) ];; 
in the denomillator. This term increases rJi th time ua the moti OA thwi 

decays at a faster rate than predicted by the linear theozy. 

More interesting, and most surprising, is the expression defining 

Time = t 

Fig~ l = General form of the strain=time curve 



the logar1 thm1c decrement, eqllb tion t 12). For small values of the 

strain, the curve appears to be a· 'power 1'unctioll (see Fig. 2). In fact, 

it the ln (l,+ Q' ull) is expanded in a pcwer series and terrms ot the 

second order or higher are neglected, t~ decrement then becomes 

f> :: f t ,: QI LJ n .:. -(12 a) 

where Q'-=- I+ Hn(I- e-rrJ>n) 

For large v~lues of the strain, the qusntity.~'un is large compared 

to one and the decrement varies as the lc:1gw.r1 thm or the strain. 

In Fig. 3 is shown a plot ot the spe.citic damping versus strain 

ampl~tude. The specific dcmping is seen to increase slov.ly at first and 

then more rapidly as the strain increasee.. For largo values or the strain 

the specific damping approaches the value t: l asymptotically. 

!'or the case ot no in1 tial damping ( b • O), the expressions tor 

the decrement and the specific damping vary in the same manner as the 

twicti0.118 discussed above. except that th) curves .i•e shifted 'iie! ~ 

origin. Since experimental ev1dence2 indicates that damping exists 

even for zero strain (or stress)~ it is expected, that equations (12) 

and (13) will show closer agreement with experiment than eq,uations (14) 

and (l4a). 

Comparison ~ aperiment: Since a large portion ot experimental 

data are presented in terms of the logarithmic decrement or the apecitic 

damping. it was necessary to express equation (9) in those torms it the 

theoretical results are to be compared ~1th experiment. 



Strain amplitude "'" u 

Fig. :! ~ General fom of the d1~crement~strain curve 

Strain amplitude - u 

Figo 3 ~· General form of the specific demping=strain 
curve 
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A companioa sat of OUI'Ves in the sanie refer.,nce2 1'or te.mpe!'atur.:::s 

from 20 to 110 degrees centigrade shows tb.e same generel variatioEt o! 

t w1 th stress. Tha curvt:1 for 270 deg:rt.ea ru::a b~en included only to 

indicate the capricious no.ture ot the; darrpiMg when the temperature L'ii 

included as a parttmeter. 

Al though many experimental curves Jlll'.IY be .rou.ud w bich do not have 

the general appeorunce of the curves da·reloped from equations (12) 

eand ( 13}, a number do show the tendency toward conat~mt vlope O"illli::t" s 

portion of tha curve followed by a slir,h t d"cre~se iu slope. 111 so.,·~ 

the decrease does not occur, v~hile in others: th~.'l point of inflectio;c, 

occurs and is :followed by ~mother increuse in slope. .b'or ex&rnple, se~ 

Figo 5 and 6, reference 'lo 

In uttet<1pting to fit the experimon1;al curves by use o!' e.1uation (12), 

it v;s.s found convenient to set tho quaiitity 

Since the dQt~ are generally presented in ter~~ ot the stress &mplitud~, 

it is convc.nient to express the atrain in terms ot the stress.. I:t vie 

nsswra Hooke's Law to be valid, equatio.c. :.12) becomes 

}; I/}[ I 5!'] b = ~ + n }0l I + Q. 6_ n - = = - =(12 a) 

where G is the:. mod1ilus or elastic! ty .. 

Tha co.wJt2Ilt b is re'1d1ly evalul.:lted by setting the st;resa cqucal to 

zero it experimarrtal data is &vailmbl.0 fa:• very low s tressas. 'I'nis is 

usually not the case• however, since th.e c.umping is very difficult to 
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By choosing co:rresp~)ndir..g values of tbe doc:reiront end stress from 

the experim(mta.1 curves, auch ea 51 , S, and 52 • bi! , 

eliminated between the t·1:0 equations. If the resulting equ61t1on is 

Q_' ::: Q G_ n = ~ =(12 b) 

fr, obtmaineC!, A v::;l.ua of n must be assumed and test.ed in eaoh c~se, to 

determine th!'J Vt':'.lue which r,1 ves the best :reaul ts. 

Substi tutin.g equati:)n {12b) in (12!iil) ~ 

- = - - ~(12 c) 

The equo.tion is now expressed in terms ot the stress amplitude .. 

Since Q. ha.8 Wlits of inches S:{Uured per pound, all to tho nth power. 

equation (12c) ls still in dimensionl~sa form. 

In choosing experimontal examples for compll.rit>on, the assum.ptiona 

·1nvolved in the problem nuet be considered. Si.nee tho baoic. eq,uation 

implies a lumped mass syatem with one degree of freedom, care must be 

e:xeroised to pick only those ex"-lll.ples which approxime te this oondi tion. 
\ 

The ex8mples discussed in this section were chosen with the above ia 

mind. 

A comparison or the derived equation.e with experimental curvee is 
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shown in .Figs. 4, 5, and 6. It w;aa found that the value n :; 2 beat 

satisfied the curve in Fig. 2. The deri"i'ed curve fits the experimental 

curvo very closely up to a stress level c,f epproximatcly 210 p. a. 1. 

J~bove th2t value the dfiJllpi.ag predicted by the derived curve is higher 

thiUl shown by experiment. The point or inflection in the derived cui"Ve 

occurs at a much higher stress th~ in the experimentul curve. 

For the curve show.o. in Fig. 5, the ~alue or n which best satisfied 

the curve we.a found to be tour. It shouJ d be noted thta t tha two figures 

are for dittercnt types ot stressas. 

Fig. 4 was obtained from a torsion test, while Fig. 5 vias obtni~d 

trom a direct stress test. The derived curve follows the s~me pattsrn 

11s in .Fig. 4. 
I 

In Fig. 6 the experimental curve does not show a poin~ ot inflection. 

Here the value n • 4 again gave the be&t tit. .tll though the derived 

curve v~ries slightly from the experimental curva, the difference is 

not large aver the n.nge of stress shown .. 



VI 

CONOJ_,USIONS 

'rhe assumptioa that the damping coefficient is }roportiol'lal to the 

nth power ot the str~in £mplitude is ~~ 1~p:roven:ant iA tb~ approxilllllitio~ 

represented by the linear equ'1tioA of motlono 

In the lower rang" of the strain {or str·e.as) amplitude the damping 

(as interpreted through" the logarithmic d~crement) is accui·ately rep-

resented by the ass'umptio.n stated aboveo 

For higher values of the strain (or :3tresa) tho dam.ping is not rep-

resented so accurately by the assumptiono Th!iref'ore, no oanclusion 

regarding tha over=all correctness or the assumption can ba .l?l.'flda at 

this timeo 
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VII 

SUMMARY 

The degree ot the approxiJlll tio.11 repxesonted bY. the basio equatioa 

ot motioa ot a vibratory system 1nf'luenof d by internal dwnpi.ag waa 

improved by the assumption tb.at the damping coett1c1e.nt is proportio~l 

to the ath power ot the etraia (or stress) amplitude. 

The solutio.u ot the improved equatioa. was presented by use, ot 

approxiate mthods. The results were eJ:presaed in terms ot the 

logari thmio deoreme.nt and specitic d11D1.p~3 t.o tr..cilitate oomparisoa 

with experimental datao 

Three theoretical ourvea were titted to experin:ental curTes ot 

the logari thmio decrement. It was toUild that the theoretical curves 

accurately described the dklllPing (that is• they tit the experimental 

curves) tor low valuea ot tile strain. 'l'hs ourvea were toumi. to diverge 

tor higher TBlues ot the strain. 
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